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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
During my first week at Saint Nicholas, I answered questions for an interview for the magazine, ‘West
Essex Life’. One of the questions that I was asked was: ‘If you were Prime Minister for the day, what
would you do?’ My answer was that I would give everyone a day off, banning all electronic devices, in
order to read a book of their own choice. That interview question comes to mind, particularly this week,
as we mark World Book Day. This year’s theme is ‘share a million stories’ and many of our teachers and
children in the lower school came in earlier in the week dressed up as some of their favourite characters
from story books. The dressing up is, of course, great fun, but the key element of the day is that it raises
the awareness about the importance of reading and helps bring to life the stories that the children enjoy.
Whether you are young and enjoy the stories about Mog the Cat, littered with examples of how he is
always getting himself into scrapes, or the stories of the Gruffalo or Winnie-the-Pooh through to the
Harry Potter books; to being older and enjoying some of the classic works of literature, in all cases these
books are an opportunity to transport you into a different world through fiction and away from every day
cares. Current research shows that only 26% of children now read every day, compared to 43% of
children in 2015. That is a worrying statistic and, in this age of technology, we must not forget the joy of
books. To quote Jane Austen; “there is no enjoyment like reading”. I am delighted that it is something
that we encourage here at Saint Nicholas.
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WORLD BOOK DAY
Earlier this week, the lower school celebrated World Book Day and the children (and staff) pulled out
all the stops with their fantastic costumes! Well done to all (especially to the mums and dads who
helped put the costumes together). The winners of the best costume competition were as follows:
Pre-school - William
Reception - Madison
Year 1 - Logan
Year 2 - James
Year 3 - Jack C (who even wrote his own book) and a special mention to Max S
for an outstanding dragon costume.
Year 4 - Georgia
Year 5 - Gray
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MATHLETICS
Congratulations to Julia in RSP who has achieved her gold Mathletics
certificate this week, well done!

YEAR 2 ART
Year 2 pupils have been making Mondrian style artwork, using fire colours rather than primary colours
to link to their Great Fire of London topic.
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DINO DAY
Year 1 pupils had a lot of fun on their Dino Day last Friday. They had a busy day which included
measuring dinosaurs, making dinosaur chocolate nests, creating prehistoric art, doing some creative
writing about their favourite book ‘How to Grow a Dinosaur’ and the children’s favourite activity,
excavating dinosaur fossils.
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YEAR 1 ART
This week, the Year 1 children have been enjoying making dinosaur eggs out of clay and are looking
forward to painting them next week.

HISTORY OFF THE PAGE
On Wednesday, Year 2 children were visited by ‘History off the Page’ to learn about life in London
during the Great Fire in 1666. The children pretended to be London workers and participated in a
number of activities, including using hammers and tools to create leather bookmarks, sewing their
initials into fabric to make a handkerchief, making their own ink to write with, making candles,
creating button moulds from clay and making bread. They also acted out scenes from that period in
history and learned about where the fire had started and how it was eventually extinguished. They
then explored different artefacts from that time and had fun guessing who they might have belonged
to. It was a very engaging and educational day.
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SPACE DAY
Year 5 pupils had an 'out of this world' day last Friday, enjoying a special 'space' themed day as an
extension to their work on this topic in science. Children took part in a number of cross-curricular
space inspired activities, touching on music, art, science, computing, maths and English. It was a great
day!

ST DAVID’S DAY
On Monday, the pre-school’s
Caterpillar children watched a
short video explaining the St
David’s Day traditions. Afterwards,
they created some wonderful
pieces of artwork, as they drew
and painted their very own
daffodils.
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CREATIVE WRITING WEEK
This week is creative writing week, at the end of which Year 2 pupils will be writing letters to their
chosen person/people. On Tuesday, the children worked in groups to research information on different
famous people and have linked this to their Great Fire of London topic by deciding to write letters to
famous bakers from the Great British Bake Off.

GCSE FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Earlier this week saw the GCSE food technology practical examination take place, which is worth 35% of
pupils’ final grade. Pupils had three hours in which to make three dishes with accompaniments for
either a gluten intolerance or to increase fibre intake. Pupils filleted their own fish, portioned chickens
and made their own gluten free bread, pasta or pastry. Well done to all, the results were excellent.
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YEAR 4 SCIENCE
This week, pupils from Form 4HM thoroughly enjoyed their science lesson about gases. They were
observing what happens when a sweet is added to a fizzy drink and learnt that carbon dioxide is forced
into the drink under pressure during the bottle process and that adding the sweet speeds up the
process of helping the gas form bubbles and escape from the bottle. What a fun lesson it was. Well
done class.

ECO CLUB
Earlier this week, eco club members donned their wellies and
embarked on a rather muddy bug hunt which they very much
enjoyed. Here are some photos.
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SAVE THE DATES
Please see below useful save the dates for the next few weeks:


6th March - Year 7 interim reports issued



6th March - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm)



7th March - Open Morning (10am - Midday)



10th March - Year 7 parents evening



10th March - Year 6 Crucial Crew (Midday - 3pm)



11th March - Illustrator Steve Smallman visits the school



11th March - Rotary Club Young Chef Cook Off (2.50pm - 5pm)



12th March - Year 5 Science Museum trip



12th - 19th March - Book Fair visiting the school



13th March - Reception Pyjama Day



13th March - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm)



14th March - NSEA Show Jumping Qualifier



16th March - Reception Mother’s Day assembly



16th March - Year 10 Devising Workshop (theatre, 11.15am - 1.20pm)



18th March - Pre-school Mother’s Day pamper session



18th March - Rotary Club Young Chef Cook Off



19th March - Year 4 trip to Legoland



19th March - Open Morning for parents of prospective nursery, pre-school, Reception and Infant
pupils



20th March - Year 11 interim reports issued



20th March - Parents and pupils golf day (10am - 3pm)



20th March - Reception trip to Bowdells Farm (9.15am - 2.30pm)



20th March - Lower school film night (theatre, 3.30pm - 5pm)



20th March - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm)
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SPORTS REPORT
TAG RUGBY
Report by Holly, Year 4
On Tuesday 25th February, Jack C, Oscar, James,
Jack B and Casta in Year 3, and Georgia and me
in Year 4 took part in a tag rugby event against
Normanhurst School.
We played really well throughout the game,
especially as we didn't have any substitutes.
Everyone was trying so hard to score, and
despite twenty-seven combined tries in total
throughout the game, unfortunately we lost by
just one try! The final score was 14-13. Brilliant
teamwork Saint Nicks!

SWIMMING
Huge congratulations to Cooper in Year 6 who has spent the last
three weekends competing in this year’s Essex County Swim
Championships, coming home with two silver medals, two bronze
medals and four pennants (which are awarded for finishing within
the top eight placings). He was also placed in an impressive sixth
place overall for his age group. Both your family and everyone at the
school is incredibly proud of you Cooper, well done!
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FOOTBALL
Report by Suraj, Year 7
On Tuesday 3rd March, Barry,
Zachary S, Jude, Jake, Atul, Zach S
and I played at a Harlow schools
football tournament, held at
Passmores. The first game we
played was against Passmores B
team which we won 3-0, with three
outstanding goals by Zach, Jake and
Atul. Our second game was against
Mark Hall B team which we
dominated and won thanks to a nice
finish from Atul.
A special mention should go to
Barry for keeping two clean sheets
and thank you to Mr Brown for
taking us.

FOOTBALL
Report by Zach, Year 6
On Wednesday 4th March, our Year 6 football team played Gosfield School. In the first two quarters we
had numerous chances to score but failed to get the ball in the back of the net. We had ample shots
coming from Guy, Cooper and Zach.
After the next two quarters the score
was still 0-0, despite yet more chances
coming from Joe S, Louis and Monty.
Our defence remained solid thanks to
Hugo and Jack, with Ethan making
some outstanding saves.
The final score was 0-0 and pupils,
teachers and parents all commented
what an excellent game of football it
was to watch.
Great performance, well done boys.
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NETBALL
Report by Clementine, Year 5
On Wednesday 4th March, Year 5
and 6 girls took part in a netball
match against Gosfield School.
We played really well using the
tactics of quick passes and driving
to the net. This allowed us to score
two excellent goals.
Unfortunately, after some top
shooting by the Gosfield GS, we
ended up losing 4-2.
I was awarded player of the match
and would like to say well done to
everyone for amazing scoring,
passing and defending.
Thank you to Mrs Oakley for great
coaching and umpiring and well
done to everyone who took part in
the match.
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